This paper investigates the contributions of each joint in perturbed balance by employing multiple balance strategies and exploring gain scheduling. Hybrid controllers are developed for sagittal standing in response to constant pushes, and a hypothesis is then investigated that postural feedback gains in standing balance should change with perturbation size via an optimization approach. Related research indicates the roles of each joint: the ankles apply torque to the ground, the hips and/or arms generate horizontal ground forces, and the knees and hips squat. To investigate it from an optimization point of view, this paper uses a horizontal push of a given size, direction, and location as a perturbation, and optimizes controllers for different push sizes, directions, and locations. It applies to the ankle, hip, squat, and arm swinging strategies in standing balance. By comparing the capability of handling disturbances and investigating the feedback gains of each strategy, this paper quantitatively analyzes the contributions of each joint to perturbed balance. We believe this work is also instructive to study the progressive behavioral changes as the model gets more and more complex.
Introduction
Humans usually use four strategies to compensate for perturbations 1 : an ankle strategy, behaving like an inverted pendulum for small perturbations; a hip strategy, employing ankle and hip actuators when the disturbance increases; a squat strategy, to flex knees and hips to lower the center of mass (CoM) 2, 3 and a step strategy if the above strategies are not sufficient to keep balance. 4 These multiple strategies reflect the biomechanical constraints faced by humans.
Horak and Nashner 4 study postural actions adopted by standing subjects adapted to changed support-surface. They demonstrate that the strategies employed are influenced by the current support conditions and the subject's experiences. Park et al. 5 investigate postural responses in response to perturbations of support transition by using a control system with feedback gains. The results show that the feedback gains are gradually scaled with perturbation size and can accommodate biomechanical constraints. Kuo 6 explains human selection of control strategies in response to small perturbations to stable upright balance. He linearizes the dynamic model and uses Linear Quadratic Regulators (LQR) for optimization. Alexandrov et al. 7 investigate equilibrium maintenance by using eigenvectors of the motion equation of a three-link sagittal model. In Kim et al., 8 a feedback control model is developed to reproduce the postural responses and investigates that the postural impairments of subjects with Parkinson's disease can be described as an abnormal scaling of postural feedback gain. Kim et al. 9 use empirical data to fit the feedback gains in response to impulsive forces and employ the hip strategy to testify that the selection of postural gain and its scaling is dependent on type of perturbation. Compared with the robotic systems, the human movement control system has two important limitations: the gain constraints in the feedback loops of human controllers, 10 and the feedback time delays related to the various sensory motor imperfections, which can result in the instability of the movement. To imitate those behaviors, Atkeson and Stephens 11 explore multiple strategies using the same optimization criterion for standing balance. They conclude that humanoid robots with back-drivable joints are likely to exhibit the same behavioral strategies as seen in humans. Liu and Atkeson 12 employ Differential Dynamic Programming (DDP) to generate a trajectory library of optimized control policy with adaptive grid of initial conditions. Stephens and Atkeson 13 use a linear model to approximate dynamic motion and get ground reaction forces, and employ a simplified model to predict torques and forces that are used as feedforward controls. In computer graphics, SIMBICON is developed as a simple control strategy to generate gaits and styles, and tested with pushes. 14 Yin et al. 15 use a data-driven approach to respond to pushes and produce interactive balancing behaviors. Our previous work addresses feedback gain optimization in response to both instantaneous and constant pushes, 16 and focuses on behavior revelation of the four balancing strategies in the sagittal plane. 17 No work has yet been presented to study gain scheduling of each strategy or give an insight into joint roles in balance with quantitative analysis. But these explain why humans employ different strategies in facing with different perturbations. This paper explores joint roles under perturbations by investigating feedback gains and comparing performance of each balance strategy. We use pushes which may act for a period as the form of perturbation, model central nervous system (CNS) as hybrid controllers to reject disturbances and optimize feedback gains of each strategy. This paper also tests whether postural gains are scheduled with perturbation, accommodating biomechanical constraints.
Balance Controller Optimization

Balance controller
For an n-DoF model in the sagittal plane, the state is defined as joint angles and angular velocities, and the robot dynamics model isẋ
where x ∈ R n×1 is the state vector, τ ∈ R n×1 represents the joint torque, and F and r are the push size and location respectively. We assume no slipping or other change of contact state during perturbation.
Since the squat and arm swinging strategies include knees, which cannot bend forward, we consider hybrid controllers with feedback and feedforward terms. The feedback part acts on the error in each state variable, and the feedforward is determined by the push. The controller takes the form of
where K ∈ R n×2n is the parameter matrix, x represents the error between actual state and the desired state for the current push (the way to compute desired state for each push is presented in Appendix A), and τ ff is the feedforward torque that only appears in the models incorporating knees reacting to negative pushes. The value of τ ff is acquired by minimizing the squared sum of joint torques (See Appendix B); for positive pushes it is set as zero, i.e. τ ff i = 0, and Eq. (2) is then a full state feedback controller. Figure 1 shows how the controller chooses balance strategy in response to external disturbances.
Optimization criterion
We use the same optimization criterion form as presented by Atkeson and Stephens, 11 which is defined as a weighted sum squared on the derivations of state error andthe joint torque, and probably penalty for cases violating biomechanical constraints,
where R ∈ R 2n×2n , Q ∈ R n×n , and W ∈ R 2n×2n are the weight matrices, τ = τ − τ ff represents the output error from the expected, or in other words, the feedback terms of each joint, and x lim is the deviation from biomechanical constraints, which is defined as
The total cost function is the sum of the one step criterion over a horizon.
Optimization approach
The feedback gains are optimized for constant pushes with a number of sizes and locations. All pushes are assumed horizontal, as vertical pushes have little effect. For a constant push, based on each push size and location, we first calculate an equilibrium state, which is the posture where the subject leans into the push and the joint torque is zero or minimum (Appendix A addresses more details about how to calculate the desired state). We use this equilibrium state as the desired state, rather than the posture of standing straight up. Instead of optimizing from one initial state of standing vertically, we choose a set of initial states that evenly separate the range between the state of standing vertically and the equilibrium state to obtain robust feedback gains and converge the optimization. SNOPT 18 is a general purpose system for constrained optimization, using sequential quadratic programming (SQP). We employ it to optimize postural gains for each push, using the LQR parameters for standing upright as initial values and optimizing the next push size with the optimal gains of the previous case. For a constant push, with the given size and location, we choose five initial states for each joint, including the posture where the subject stands straight. The cost of the trajectory from each initial state is combined and optimized gains can be generated for a wide range of pushes.
Multiple Strategy Implementation
The ankle strategy
With small external pushes, humans usually take the ankle strategy for balance, fixing other joints and actuating the ankles. This paper uses an inverted pendulum model, as shown in Fig. 2 , with an actuator at the ankle joint to study this strategy. The model is facing to the right, and the parameters are shown in Tab. I, where the CoM is measured relative to the lower joint, and moment of inertia is about the CoM of the corresponding body. In Fig. 2 , m 1 is the overall mass, including legs and upper body, l 1 is the length when standing straight, and l 1cm is the CoM position relative to the ankle. The biomechanical constraint includes θ a ∈ [−0.52, 0.79] rad, with θ a = 0 standing for the upright state, andθ a ∈ [−4.6, 4.6] rad/s. The ankle torque is limited by the size of the foot, and here is bounded by ±50 Nm to prevent the foot from tilting. Model parameters in this paper are taken from a preliminary design of a planned humanoid.
For the ankle strategy, the state vector is defined as x = (θ a ,θ a ) T , and the balance controller in Eq. (2) yields The one step optimization criterion without violating the constraints is expanded as
where 0.02 weights the torque penalty relative to the state error in order to set the response time.
During the whole responding period, state error is much smaller compared with torque. Our previous works 17 demonstrate that, in the ankle strategy, the largest state error magnitudes are less than 0.2 rad, while the torques saturate, which means the torque could reach its limit (50 Nm). In order to quickly converge to the desired states with relatively less energy consumption, the torque weight is to be appropriately small. In Atkeson and Stephens, 11 to reject impulsive perturbations, they use 0.002 as the torque and the state error weight ratio. Considering different robot models and different push types, this paper uses 0.02 as the torque weight relative to the state error. The same reason is applied for selecting weight matrix in the following strategies. To restrict trajectory behavior, we set matrix W of large value to avoid violating the state constraints. Figure 3 shows the optimized gains of the ankle strategy for constant pushes at the head. The gains are symmetric when the subject is pushed forward and backward. For the pushes less than 10 N, the position feedback gain K1 ( θ a → τ a ) and velocity feedback gain K2 ( θ a → τ a ) present little change with the values of 620 Nm/rad and 180 Nm·s/rad. With larger pushes (F ∈ [10, 30] the gains quickly increase with the perturbation size to the maximum values of 1380 Nm/rad and 910 Nm·s/rad respectively. As the push magnitude becomes even larger, i.e. bigger than 30 N, the gains begin to exhibit fast descent. For all cases, both the gains are positive, which helps to initially lean into the push. The figures also show that the position feedback plays a more significant role for small perturbations, and the velocity feedback grows more active as the push size increases.
The hip strategy
For larger pushes, the simple ankle strategy is not suitable for balance and humans get support from the hip joint, taking advantage of large hip flexing. A two-segmented inverted pendulum model (Fig. 4 ) is used to simulate this strategy. The upper body is the torso and the lower body is the leg, with parameters shown in Tab. I. The hip angle is bounded by θ h ∈ [−2.18, 0.52] rad, where θ a = θ h = 0 is the upright state. The angular velocity is limited byθ h ∈ [−5.5, 5.5] rad/s, and the hip torque is limited within ±157 Nm.
Define the state as ankle and hip angles and angular velocities, x = (θ a , θ h ,θ a ,θ h ) T , and the feedback controller acts on state errors
The one step optimization function without violating the constraints expands as Figure 5 shows the optimized gains of the hip strategy for constant pushes at the head. The gains are symmetric except for the extreme values due to asymmetric state constraints. With a small push, i.e. less than 30 N, K1 ( θ a → τ a ) is the largest gain with a value above 620 Nm/rad. The other three position gains are relatively small, with values no more than 100 Nm/rad. K3 ( θ a → τ a ) is the largest velocity gain, 170 Nm·s/rad, and the other three velocity gains have less effect, with a magnitude of less than 30 Nm·s/rad. It is also found that for small push sizes the gains gradually scale with push magnitude, with K5 ( θ a → τ h ) and K6 ( θ h → τ h ) gains increasing fastest and ankle torque gains related to velocities remaining almost unchanged.
With larger pushes (beyond 30 N), each gain changes much more with push magnitude, with the ankle gains increasing and the hip gains becoming more negative. The hip gains comparatively exhibit more change than the ankle gains. The most significant changes are for the gains of hip torque relative to ankle angle and velocity. For ankle gains, K3 (θ a → τ a ) and K4 (θ h → τ a ) change the most. Note that K5 (θ a → τ h ), K7 (θ a → τ h ), and K8 (θ h → τ h ) become negative as the push size increases, with the extreme values on the order of -370 Nm/rad, -230 Nm·s/rad, and -23Nm·s/rad respectively. The negative hip gains and the positive ankle gains take advantage of large hip flexing to initially move the ankle and the hip in the push direction, which helps in maintaining balance when the subject responds to large perturbations. 
The squat strategy
With increasing pushes, humans employ the squat strategy to lower the CoM by flexing the hip and knee joints. The three-link model is used here to study this squat strategy, as shown in Fig. 6 , where the leg is divided into the thigh and the shank, and the parameters are as shown in Tab. I. The knee angle is bounded by θ k ∈ [−0.01, 1.87] rad, and the angular velocity is limited bẏ θ k ∈ [−5.5, 5.5] rad/s. The knee torque is limited within ±245 Nm. The knee is allowed to bend forward only a little, but a spring damper is used to model the constraint, with the spring and damping constants chosen as K = 1000 and δ = 2.
In response to negative forces, the previous method of calculating the equilibrium state yields negative knee angles, which conflicts the property that the knee cannot bend forward. So for the squat strategy, we present different methods in computing desired states for forward and backward pushes. For a forward push, the equilibrium state is calculated as the posture that the robot leans into the push with zero joint torques. For a negative force, two types of desired states can be employed (Appendix B addresses how to compute them): the stable state at which the subject has a zero knee angle, a certain knee torque, and zero ankle and hip torques, as shown in Fig. 7(a) ; or the posture with a straight knee and non-zero joint torques, at which the squared sum of joint torques is minimum (Fig. 7(b) ; this can be achieved by using an optimization approach). Here we use the second method to generate an energy saving strategy in a long run. Define the state as ankle, knee, and hip angles and angular velocities, x = (θ a , θ k , θ h ,θ a ,θ k ,θ h ) T , and the hybrid controller leads to
The one step optimization criterion without violating the constraints is expanded as
The controller has 18 parameters for the squat strategy, and Fig. 8 shows a part of optimized gains (joint torque relative to its joint motion) for constant pushes at the head. The gains are asymmetric due to the non-zero feedforward torques for negative forces and the spring damper at the knees. For positive pushes, the ankle and hip gains have the same trend as the hip strategy: gradually scheduled for small pushes and significantly changed for larger forces, with the ankle gains increasing and the hip gains decreasing; and the knee gains gradually increase with push, with the extreme values of 323 Nm/rad and 132 Nm·s/rad for K8 ( θ k → τ k ) and K11 ( θ k → τ k ) respectively. In response to negative pushes, all parameters start with comparatively larger values due to the feedforward torques. The knee gains increase with push, and K8 is the largest gain with the extreme value of 1548 Nm/rad; and the ankle and hip gains gradually schedule for small forces and decrease for large magnitudes of push. The significant difference for K8 between forward and backward pushes shows the effect of spring damper at the knees and the feedforward torques. With the addition of the knees, the ankles and hips possess smaller gains compared with the hip strategy. Except for different values, the gain trend is almost the same for positive and negative pushes.
The arm swinging strategy
Without taking a step, the arm swinging strategy helps humans to deal with the largest possible disturbances in the sagittal plane. It uses appropriate arm swinging with adequate squatting to reject external perturbations. We use a four-segmented model that includes ankle, knee, hip, and shoulder joints, as shown in Fig. 9 , to explore this strategy. The arms are divided from the torso, with the angle bounded by θ s ∈ [−0.5, 2.5] rad and the torque limited within ±175 Nm. 
For a backward push, the desired state is computed as the posture where the squared sum of ankle, knee, and hip torques is minimum with a straight knee and the arm is vertical with zero torque. The one step optimization cost function without violating the constraints is
Controller for the arm swinging strategy has 32 parameters, and optimized joint gains relative to its joint motion are shown in Fig. 10 in response to constant pushes at the head. Since the knee cannot bend forward, the gains are also asymmetric but present approximately the same tendency as 
Discussion
To explore the significance of each joint, the same parameters, controllers, and optimization approach have been applied to handle impulsive pushes. Standing upright is then chosen as the desired state since the instantaneous push will disappear soon. For a location, five different push sizes are employed as perturbations during optimization, including the given push magnitude, to increase the controller's robustness. Table II shows the maximum impulsive and constant pushes to the right that each strategy can handle with upright state as the initial posture. Since controllers for backward pushes in the squat and arm swinging strategies include feedforward terms, this paper only compares the forward push handling of each strategy. The ankle strategy can handle up to 38 N constant push and 10 Ns impulse, but falls down for bigger pushes. Adding the hip joints, the hip strategy can extend the maximum push handling to 12 Ns impulse and 46 N constant push by taking advantage of large hip flexing. With contributions of the knee joints, the squat strategy has little effect on the constant push response but expands the impulse handling to 14 Ns, showing the influence of lowering CoM. Because of appropriate arm swinging compensation, the arm swinging strategy can handle up to 19 Ns impulse and 57 N constant push.
Since controllers of different strategies have different number of gains, a part of parameter comparison is shown in Fig. 11 , where gains of joint torque relative to its joint motion are presented. The ankle strategy relies entirely on the ankles and has much large ankle gains. With the addition of hip joints, the hip strategy presents much smaller ankle gains for large pushes: the maximum ankle position gain ( θ a → τ a ) drops from almost 1400 Nm/rad to less than 740 Nm/rad, and the ankle velocity gain ( θ a → τ a ) decreases from 900 Nm·s/rad to less than 260 Nm·s/rad. The squat strategy has the same gain scheduling trend at the ankle and hip joints compared with the hip strategy, with much less values, especially for the hip gains, owing to the contributions from knee squatting. For small pushes, the squat strategy has relatively bigger hip gains and smaller ankle gains; and for big pushes, the ankle gains are not quite different but the hip gains become much smaller. The extreme hip position gain ( θ h → τ h ) changes from -370 Nm/rad to 18 Nm/rad, and the hip velocity gain ( θ h → τ h ) changes from -230 Nm·s/rad to -30 Nm·s/rad. With proper arm compensation, the arm swinging strategy presents significant knee gain changes while maintaining the same trend of other gains as the squat strategy, with relative lower magnitudes. The maximum knee position gain ( θ k → τ k ) for backward push reduces from 1630 Nm/rad to 1030 Nm/rad, and the knee velocity gain ( θ k → τ k ) reduces from 153 Nm·s/rad to 93 Nm·s/rad (negative push) and from 132 Nm·s/rad to 61 Nm·s/rad (forward push). The shoulder gains are small: the maximum values are 190 Nm/rad for the position gain ( θ s → τ s ) and 85 Nm·s/rad for the velocity gain ( θ s → τ s ). In summary, compared with the previous strategy, the additional joint greatly decreases the other joint gains: the hip strategy has much lower ankle gains; the squat strategy gives smaller hip gains; and the arm swinging strategy reduces about 1/3 of the knee gains (backward push). Known from the gain comparison, in all strategies the ankle gains are the largest for small pushes, which demonstrates that the ankles play a foremost role in balancing small perturbations. As the push increases, other joints gradually become more active and share ankles' burden.
Table II, Figure 11 , and the above analysis show that each joint contributes in handling external disturbances. The ankles interact with the environment and supply torques to keep balance. They also determine the CoM horizontal position. The hip joints change the trajectory of the CoM by varying the relative posture between upper and lower bodies, and the large forward hip flexing improves the handling capability of the hip strategy. The knees lower the CoM and their big backward bending expands the handling of instantaneous disturbances. The addition of shoulder joints separates the arms from the torso and balances bigger perturbations by adequately swinging the arms to generate appropriate reverse moments. For bigger pushes which the arm swinging strategy cannot handle, a step has to be taken. It coincides with the observation of human responses to disturbances: the ankles apply torque to the ground; the hips and arms generate horizonal ground forces; and the knees and hips squat.
It is worth to be noted that in human movement research, Alexandrov et al. 10, 19, 20 study the hip strategy with subjects standing on a movable platform and use the control of the motion equation eigenvectors instead of the control of separate joint angles as proposed by this paper. The movement control is then simplified by using eigenvector control variables, since the feedback gain matrices K in each strategy become diagonal. This method can effectively deal with the gain constraints in human controllers such as muscle strength. It is also demonstrated that, to select optimal feedback gains (joint stiffness and viscosity) that provide movement stability and the fastest responses to perturbations, the relatively large time delays in human perturbation responses can be overcome. 7 In robotic systems, we also need to select appropriate feedback gains to acquire stability and fast response in experiments because of disturbance and time delay.
Conclusions
This paper explores gain scheduling in standing balance and investigates the roles of each joint under perturbations. To achieve this, we study multiple balance strategies and optimize controllers in response to various pushes. We explore gain change with perturbation size. It appears that feedback gains gradually scale with push magnitude for small pushes and change significantly for large pushes. From the optimized feedback gains, we also find that the ankle joints play an important role for small perturbations while the hip, knee, and shoulder joints grow more active as the push increases.
We investigate the role of each joint in standing balance. As we include more joints, the robot can handle larger pushes. By comparing the maximum push handling and feedback gains of each strategy, role of joints can be typically concluded as follows: The ankles apply torque to the ground; the knees and hips squat, with knees lowering the CoM and hips changing the horizontal trajectory of the CoM; and the arms generate proper reverse moments.
